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Proposal to the Senate Educational Folicy Committee

PR.OPOSAL TITLE:

Elimi¡ate the Bachelor of Science in Aviation lluman Factors, the Professional Pilot

Curriculum, and the Master of Science in Human Factors in the Institute of Aviation.

SPONSOR:

Robert A. Easter
Chancellor ancl Provost (Interim)

Richard Wheeler
Vice Chancellor fur Academic Affairs (Interim)

BRIEF DESCRIPTION:

Chancellor Easter (Interim) and Vice Chancellor f'or Academic AfTairs Wheeler (Interim)

recommencl the elimination of the Bachelor of Science in Aviation Human Factors, the

Professional Pilot Culriculum and the Master of Science in Human Factors in the

l¡stitute of Aviation. The programs will be phased down and current students willbe
allowed to complete their degrees. The proposal recommends ceasing aclmissions

activity effective Fall 201 1. Existing students will continue to be supported during the

completion of their studies.

.IUSTIFICATION:

The Institute of Aviation has a prestigious history ancl a well-earned reputation for being

a leacler in aviation eduoation. Almost as long as its histor¡ however, questions about its
o'frt" and the strength of its ties to our core missions have existecl. Over the years the

campus has continually examined how we may support the Institute, its faculty and

students, while honoring our larger commitments to the broader student body, campus

community and the public. In2007, those efforts led then-Provost Lincla Katshi to

charge a Blue Ribbon Committee to study the research, education and service mission of
the Institute of Aviation. The Blue Ribbon Committee proposed that the campus

transfolm the Institute of Aviation into a new College of Technology and Society.

Although the fiscal circumstances did not support the creation of a new college at that

time or currently, our faculty continue to be leading researchers and educators in the field



of technology and human interaction and we remain committed as a campus to

supporting this exciting and imporlant work.

Fueled by that commitment, in 2008, P¡ovost Katehi asked the Human Factors faculty to

work with others from across campus to examine whether opportunities existed to bring

together their work by transferring ttre Human Factors proglams and creating a multi-

dilciplinary program within an exìsting college. Unfortunately, these efforts to relocate

the Human Factors progïams into an existing campus unit were also unsuccessful' Faced

with the inabitity to puisue the ambitious proposai for a new coliege and a lack of support

for a transfer of the Human Factors progl'ams, it was imperative that the campus find a

way to support the 4.5 HFD faculty(two of whom wete probationary faculty at critical

point, in their career development) whose academic unit was growing ever sma-ller'

Because of the interest in ensuring that all faculty have an adequate tenure home to

support their academic endeavors and professional careers, the Office of the Provost

e1äuraged the Human Factors faculty to think carefully about whether other units would

provideã more robust academic homè than the Institute. Towards that end, during the

)OOS-ZO1O academic year, Alex Kirlik, head of the Human Factors Division and then-

Vice provost Richard Wheeler individually worked with the faculty members to explore

whether other acadernic units would be appropriate tenure homes' All five individuals

aÍe now in tenure-track positions in otherlacaclemic units on campus' These units include

the College of Engineering, the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, the Graduate

Schooi oil,ibtuty *d Infõrmation Sciences, and the College of Education'

In March of 2010, the Stewarding Excellence @ Illinois Project team was charged with

ana¡yzíngthe Institute given the ãn-going frscil diffrculties and recent relocation of
facuity. Specifrc qr.rtion, included the viability of the degree programs in a unit with no

tenure-sysiem facúlty as well as the connection of the flight training program to the

academic core of the institution. In pertinent part, the Project Team was charged with

examining the following questions :

With the relocation of the Human Factors faculty to other units on campus, can the BS

and MS in Human Factors remain viable degrees? Should the degrees, and the students

pur.suing those degrees, continue to be housed in the Institute when the Institute has no

tenure-system facultY?

Is the Professional Pilot flight training pfogram suff,rciently connected to the core

academic mission of the Uãiversity? Should the Professional Pilot plogram continue to

admit freshmen, therefore serving as a de facto general studies pfoglam for students

interested i1pilot training? Shouid campus resources, both direct and indirect, be used in

support ofthis prograln or should it be designated as cost recovery?

lCharge Letter, Attachment 1]

The project Team was unable to arrive at an overarching conclusion regarding the long-

teln viability of the Institute of Aviation but did offer observations about the academic
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curricula and made several ïecommendations about future study and action. fStewarding

Excellence @ Illinois, Institute of Aviation Report, Attachment 2] These included the

following:

r Human Factors Aviation Bachelors Desreg: "fS]hould no academic unit with

system faculty make a commitment to supporting

the ongoing administration of this program, including the recruitment, advising,

ald mãntoring of undergraduate students, the Office of the Provost should give

consideratiolio beginning the phased elimination of this degree program."

o Human Factors Masters Degree: "[T]he future of the M'S' degree program in

Human þ-u.torffiî!|ãã ti"d 
"lor.ly 

both to the question of the tenure home for

the faculty currently associated with the Institute of Aviation and to the question

of long-term financial sustainability, An existing suggestion that the M.S.

pr.ogrio could be housed administratively in the Graduate College must be

ieviewed in order to confirm Graduate College ability to undertake the

administration of the p ogram, including the recruitment, advising, and mentoring

of graduate studelts, îh" *u.tug"ment of grievance and degree completion 
-

pro-cedures, ongoing cuuiculum review, etc. Likewise, a financial plan for the

enhancement oÍtuiiion fevenues, management of tuition waivers, etc', must be

designed, approved, and implemented in order to demonstrate the long-term

sustãinability of this degree program from a financial standpoint, especially

should the administration of this program be divorced flom that of the

undergraduate programs currently associated with the Institute of Aviation.

Should the Instituté and the Graduate College prove unable to identify an

acceptable approach to addressing these issues, the Office ofthe Provost should

give consideràtion to beginning the phased elimination of this degree program."

¡ professional Pilot Curriculurn: "lTlhe futule of the Professional Pilot program

ffiions of the place on the urbana Campus of
technical education not leading to the award ofan undergraduate or graduate

degree. While there is strong support for this pt'ogram among its students, there

arJsignificant financial suUsi¿ies required by the high instructional and capital

costs ãssociated with this program. In the absence of a sustainable plan for

filancial support of this piog*-, e.g., through the application of differential

tuition o. * in"r.use in fight fees assessed to students, the Off,rce of the Provost

should consider other organizationalmodels to support this program, e'g', through

integration with a similarly-focused academic unit on campus, and should pursue

active discussion with Parkland College regarding the potential for that institution

to undertake responsibility for this highly-regarded aviation education progmm.

Since the submission of the final SEI report, the Office of the Provost has worked with

several academic units to explore the possibility of transferring the degree progmms'

Both the Colleges of Engineèring andliberal Arts and Science have indicated that they

do not have anlnterest in housing the undergraduate degree plograms' In either case, a

transfer would require a substantial revision of the curricular requilements to align with
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the other offerings of those units. These changes were determined to be beyond the scope

of the units and not in the units' best interests. Similarly, LAS and the Graduate College

have indicated that they are not able to support a proposal to transfer the Master degree

into their respective 
"oil.g*r. 

Likewise, óonversations about partnering with Parkland

College ended when Parkíand indicated that they could not support such a partnership'

The College of Engineering has expressed some interest in the possibility of transitioning

the curent Master degree p-rogram^into a new Master degree with a non-aviation focus'

College administratioi, tnå Dãpartment of Computer Science, and interested faculty

continue to evaluate a new Master degree program that incorporates human factors

scholarship but is broader than aviation *ã in"trr¿.s such areas as liealth care, highway

safety und h.r-un-computer interaction. Those conversations are ongoing and

Engiieering is not prepared to present its proposal for a new masters proglam at this

time.

In sum, elimination of the Bachelor of Science in Aviation Human Factors, the

professional pilot Cuuiculum and the Master of Science in Human Factors is appropriate

based on the declining eruollment, absence of tenure-line faculty within the Institute, and

inability to identifr nãw academíc homes for those degree programs. The campus is

called upon to make difficuit decisions about how to allocate declining general revenue

funds, including whether it is in the overall best interest to discontinue some academic

programs, After comprehensive consideration and extensive efforts to identify other

,olritionr, the Officesìf the Chancellor and the Provost have concluded that elimination

of these programs is necessary and appropriate'

BUDGETARY AND STAFF IMPLICATIONS:

a. Additional staff and dollars needed - None. Internal reallocations (e'g., change in

class size, teaching loads, student-faculty ratio, etc') -
b. Effect on course-enrollinent in other units and explanations of discussions with

representatives of those depaftments - None anticipated; explanations of discussions

provided above.

c. irnpact on the University Library (A letter of actcnowledgement from the University

Librarian n'tust be includedfor all new program proposals') - None

d. Impact on computer use, laboratol'y use' equiprnent' etc' -None

DESIRED EFFECTIVE DATE: Cease admissions Fall 2010; elirninate degrees upotr

cornpletion of cuffent students' studies, a[ticipated end of AY 201312014'

STATEMENT FORPROGRÁ.MS OF STUDY CATA.LOG: Not applicable.
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CLEAR.{NC&S1 (Clearances should include signatares antl dates of appraval) ' - These

signatures must appear an ü sepørate skeet, lf nruIti:ple departments or colîeges, add lines.)

Signatures:

þ6/r/t,,
Date:

{î¿-¿¿ Ë"--å*

Robeft A, Easter
Chancellor and Provost (krterim)

Educational Policy Committee Representative

November 8,2010
Date:

Date:

Vice Chancellor forAcademic Affairs (hterim)
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Appendix A:
(Notes on Buclgetøry ønd Staff Inrylications)

(Reptacefollowing materialwithyour appendix, if any )

In the pãsÍ, many of the proposals for revised curricula ancl progrants submitted to the Senate

Edacaiional roiicy Commilrce hare carried the claim, "Budgetary and Staff Implications.

None." yet solte of these proposals have calledfor increases in required cours-es or hours of
jo,rulty-rupurvised"u*perfeicej some have proiected that more students would enroll in the
"progí*, 

when the proposed change *o, pui into ffict; sonxe programs even increased the total

nuntber of hours o, 
"åurr", 

requlredfor a degree.-Presumably, the words "Budgetary and Staff

Inplications: None" n'rcant thaî the unit propãsing the change was not requesling new dollars or

facutty lines to implement the change. Howner, it is dfficult to see-how there can be increases in

the number of required courses ol srudents served without entailing budgeting inop-lications' If
nev, dollqrs are not allocated to nxeet these increases, the increases may be covered-by offering

current classes less frequently, by increasing class size, or by increasingfaculty workloads'

The commirrce is concented that in marry cases the faculty of a unit nxay agree to accepl

increased class size or larger workloads be'cause they perceive that changes requiring additional

dollars wílt be dfficult or"impossil:le to achieve. Itr/hile such a decision may indeed be defensible,

a pattern of such'decXions represents an erosion in faculty compensation and may' if class size is

iicreased, lead to an erosioi in educational quality. Less frequent scheduling ofpresent courses

ruay also have broad educational policy implications'

When courses outside the sponsoring unit are required, the units offering those courses nxoy sqy

,or}innly that: yes, they cån acconlm,odate the 
-additiottal 

students, when in fact the sections

presentíy offerba ntay"already be fult or even. be overenrotted, If this is the case, the new or
'revised'prîgram obiiously has budgetary inryIications for the canxpus even if the-sponsoring

department requests ,o oâditíor.ot ¡unas. EPC requires written concurrence from the executive

ofir* of any init offering courses outside the unit sponsoring the proposal'

Finatty, new or revise'd pTogranxs may weII require-ødditional l.ibrary acqyßjtio-ns, allocations of

conrputer titne, access ìo laboratories, or otier support services, all of which have budgetary

implications.

Providing information about internal reallocations, the ffict of the change on enrollments in

other departnxents, and the impact in awiliary units will help the Educational Policy committee

nruke better decisions and heþ the college ord 
"oorpu, 

incorporate the budgetary intplications of

new and revised progranr in a more tintely and deliberative manner.
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UruIVNNSITY OF ILLINOIS
er Unraua-Cg¡tviPAIGN

Office of the Chance.llor

Srva¡rlund Adrrirristration Iluilding
601 East john Street
Chanlpaign, IL 61820

Proiect Team: In$titutgof Aviation

Wynne Korr, Chair, School of Social 'Work

Kanglin Chuang, Undergraduate Student

Keith Marshall, Associate Provost
Alison Schmulbach, College of ACES

Willia:n Trent, Depattment of Educational Policy Studies

Bruce Walden, Capital Programs and Real Estate Services

Scott V/alter, University LibrarY
Rayvon Fouché, Department of History (CAC liaison), ex fficìo

Dear Colleagues:

As a campus, we are engaging in a thoughtful and thorough evaluation of how we use

tesources towardthe broader aim of advancing excellence in out scholarship, education and

outreach activities. We write to invite you to serve on a working tearn to review the Institute of
Aviation. The primary focus of this review is the effbctiveness and efftciency with which the

Institute's current organizational structure enhances cross-campus intellectual synergies. Your

working team is on* of *utry that will be asked to review specific units or activities as part of the

campus evaluation effolt.

The financial context of the University and the state of Illinois is a catalyst for this

review. Given a challenging financial climate, it is vital fol the campus to carefully considel our

expenses and the ways in which our investments contribute to our mission. At the same time, it is

criìical to emphasize that this review is a cornplete and open process that does not begin with a

predetermineä aim of withdrawing or reducing resources or concluding activities. Instead, we

äsk that the review openiy exarnine the extent to which the lesources dedicated to the Institute of
Aviation enhance our institution and its missions.

As yout team begins its work, we ask that the following key questions be explored:

Retised
March 3, 20ld

r With the relocation of the }Iuman Factors faculty to other units on campus, can the

BS and MS in Huma¡r Factors remain viable degrees? Should the degrees, and the

students pursuing those degrces, continue to be housed in the Institute when the

Institute has no tenure-system faculty?

tetcphone 2'17 -333-6290 . fax 217 -244-4721



Project Team: Institute of Avialiort
March 3, 2010
Page 2

o Is the Pr.ofessional Pilot flight training program sufficiently connected to the core

academic mission of the University? Should the Professional Pilot program continue

to admit freshmen, therefore serving as a de facto general studies program for

students interested in pilot training? Should campus lesoulces, both direct and
. indirect, be used in support ofthis program or should it be designated as cost

recovery?

. Are there opportunities to partner with Parkland College, which also offus pilot

training gt*nO school? Should the lnstitute of Aviation be discontinued?

r How would the changes in the Institute proposed tluough this process affectthe long-

term stability of Willard Airport and/or commercial airline service at Willard Airport?

In conducting youl.review, we ask that your team devise a process that allows )ou to

provide well-reasonãd, comprehensive responses and recommendations on the key questions

äutlined above. It will be important for you to consult expefis within the unit and related units, as

well as intemal and external *tuk.hold.ts who will have vaiuable insights on the Institute of

Aviation and its contributions to the campus and the broader community. Membets of the

provost's office leadership team will also stand ready to assist you in this work, primarily

Assooiate Provost Mike Andrechak (budget and finance), and Vice Ptovost Barbara Wilson

(academic affairs).

'We 
have invited Dean Wynne Korr to serve âs the chair of your working team, and she

has graciously agreed to do so. Staffing for your teatn's wolk will be provided by Dean Kon's

offrJe. We ask that you complete an initial witten repod summarizing your review by

April2,2010.

We are c{eeply grateful for your time and expertise in this impor.tant review process, and

look folward to your repofi and recommendations.

Goq-
Robert A. Easter
Chancellor ancl Provost (Interim)

M. Andrechak
T, Emanuel
B. Wílson

Sincerely,

i!
*,1. ' i- tC

Richard P, 
'Wheeler

Vice Chancellor for Academic A.ffairs (Interim)
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II. COMMITTEE CHARGE

Revised
Marcll 3,2010

Proiect Teanr; Institute of Aviatlon
Wynne Korr, Chair, School of Social Work

Kanglin Chuang, Undergladuate Student

Keith Marshall, Associate Provost

Alison Schmulbach, College of ACES

Williarn Tlent, Department of Educational Policy Studies

Bruce Walden, Capital Proglatls and Real Estate Services

Scott Walter, University LibrarY
Rayvon Fouche, Department of History (CAC liaison), ex fficio

Dear Colleagues;

As a carrpus, we are engaging in a thoughtful and thorough evaluation of how we use

resources toward ihe broader aiÃ õfaãvuncing excellence in our scholarship, educationand

outreach activities. We write to invite you to serve on a working team to review the Institute of

Aviation. The prirnary focus of this review is the effectiveness and efficiency with which the

Institute's currônt o¡gânizational structure enhances cross-campus intellectual synergies. Your

working tearn is onJof ro*y that will be asked to review speciflrc units or activities as part of the

carnpus evaluati on effoú.

The financial context of the Univelsity and the state of Illinois is a catalyst for this

review. Given a challenging f,rnancial climate, it is vital for the campus to carefully consider our

expenses and the *uyr in *hi"h or. investrnents contribute to our tnission. At the same time, it is

critical to emphasize that this review is a compiete and open process that does not begin with a

predetermineã airn of withdrawing ol reducing lesources or concluding activities. Instead, we ask

i6ot tt," review openly examine the extent to which the resources dedicated to the Institute of

Aviation enhatrce our institution and its missions.

As your team begins its work, we ask that the following key questions be explored:

. With the relocation of the Human Factors faculty to other units on czunpus, can the BS

and MS in Human Factors remain viable degrees? Should the deglees, and ths students

pursuing those degrees, continue to be housed in the Institute when the Institute has no

tenure-system facultY?
. Is the Professional Pilot flight training progl'am sufficiently connected to the core

academic mission of the University? Should the Professionai Pilot progratn continue to

admit freshnen, therefore serving as a de føcto general studies prograln for students

interested in pilot training? Shouid calnpus resources, both direct and indirect, be used in

suppoú ofthis program or should it bs designated as cost recovery?

¡ Are there opporluniti.r to partner with Palkland College, which also offers pilot tlaining

ground school? Should the Institute ofAviation be discontinued?

r How would the changes in the Institute proposed through this plocess affect the long term

stability of Willard Airport andlor commetcial airline service at Willard Airpoú?

INSTTTUTE OF AVIATION



In co¡ducting youl review, we ask tirat your team devise a plocess that allows you to

provide well-reasoneã, cornprehensive respohses and recomrnendations on the key questions

ðutlined above, It will be important for you to consult experts within the unit and related units, as

well as internal and external stakeholders who will have valuable insights on the Institute of
Aviation and its contributions to the campus and the broader community' Members of the

provost's office leadership team will also stand ready to assist you in this work, primarily

Associate Provost Mike Ándrechak (budget and finaqce), and Vice Provost Balbara Wilson

(acadernic affairs).

. We have invitqd Dean Wynne Kor to serve as the chair of your \ilolkingteam, and she

has graciously agrced to do so, Siaffing for your team's work will be provided by Dean Korr's

offiJe. We as-k tÀat you cornplete an initial written report summarizing your review by April 2,

20t0.

We are deeply gratefi¡l for youl time and expertise in this impoftant review process, and

look forward tó your repofi and recommendations.

Sincerely,

Richard P. Wheeler
Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs (Interirn)

Robert A. Easter
Chancellor and Provost (Interim)

c: M. Andrechak
T. Emanuel
B. Wilson



II. COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP

Wynne Kor, Chair, School of Social Work
Kanglin Chuang, Undergraduate Student

Keith Marshall, Associate Provost

Aliso¡r Schmulüach, Collêge of Agriculturg Consumer and Envilonmental Sciences

William Trent, Department of Educational Policy Studies

Bruce Walderr, Capital Programs and Real Estate Services

Scott Walter, UnivemitY Libtary
Rayvon Fouche, Depar-hnent of l{istory (CAC liaison) o ex officío



III. EXECUTIVtr SUMMARY

The Institute of Aviation at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Charnpaign has a long

and rich history ofproviding a highly-regarded aviation education program and of
conducting t.rêutrh that contributes to the advancement ofaviation science and the

enhancemént of aviation safety. The Institute of Aviation Project Team was charged by

the Office of the Chancellor and the Office of the Provost to review the effectiveness and

efficiency of the current oryanization of the Institute and to consider whether the Institute

remains iustainable in its cunent form from an economic standpoint and from the

standpoint of its unique contributions to the core missions of the University.

To address these questions, the team engaged in a review ofannual repotts and other

documentation ofihe efficiency and effectiveness of the Institute of Aviation, as

currently composed, as well as a study of the relationship between Institute faculty,

students, and programs, and complementary proglams acfoss the Urbana Campus. The

team supplemenñd iß review of annual reports, strategic plan proposals, enrollment data,

and fiscãi inforrnation available through units such as the Office of the Provost, the

Office of Business and Financial Services, and the Division of Management Information,

through personal interviews with Institute faculty, staff, students, and alumni, and

through a site visit to the Institute in March 2010.

While the team was unable to come to an overarching conclusion regarding the long-term

viability of the Institute of Aviation owing to the ernergent status of key issues such as

the decision to relocate tenure-system faculty currently associated with the Institute to

other campus units and the willingness of Parkland College to consider assuming

responsibiìity for the highly-regarded Professional Pilot program, several

recommendations for future study and action may be made.

First, the future of the B.S. degree program in Human Factors must be tied closely to the

qu.riion of the tenure home for the tenure-systern faculty currently associated with the

Institute of Aviation, Should the faculty be distributed to complernentary academic units

across campus, and should no academic unit with an appropriate number of tenure-

system facúlty make a commitment to supporting the ongoing administration of this

pr.ogru*, inciuding the recruitment, advising, and mentot'ing of undergraduate students,

in"-Om." of the Provost should give consideration to beginning the phased elimination

of this degree program.

Second, the future of the M.S. degree program in Human Factors must be tied closely

both to the question of the tenure home for the faculty culrently associated with the

Institute of Aviation and to the question of long-term financial sustainability. An existing

suggestion that the M.S. program could be housed administratively in the Graduate

Coliege must be reviewed in order to confirm Graduate College ability to undertake the

adrniriistratio¡ of the program, including the recruitment, advising, and mentoring of
graduafe students, the management of grievance and degree completion procedures,

õngoing curriculum review, etc. Likewise, a financial plan for the enhancernent of tuition

revenues, management of tuition waivers, etc,, must be designed, approved, and

INSTn'UTE OF AVIATION



implemented in order to demonstrate the long-term sustainability oJthis degree program

frorn a financial standpoint, especially should the administration of this program be

divorced from that of ihe undeigraduate programs curently associated with the Institute

of Aviation. Should the Institutõ and the Graduate College prove unable to identiff an

acceptable approach to addressing these issues, the Office of the Provost should give

consideration to beginning the phased elimination of this degree program.

Finally, the future of the Professional Pilot program must be tied to broader discussions

of theïlace on the Urbana Campus of technical education not leading to the award of an

undergraduate or graduate degree. While there is strong support for this plogram among 
,

its stuãents, there are signifrcãnt financial subsidies required by the high instructional and

capitat costs associate¿iwittr this program. In the absence of a sustainable plan for

financial support of this progru*, e.g-., through the application of differential tuition or an

increase in ilight fees asiessed to students, the Office ofthe Provost should consider

other organizltionalmodels to support this program, e'g., through integration with a

similarlf-focused academic unit on curopus, and should pursue active discussion with
parkland College regarding the potential for that institution to undertake responsibility

for this highly-regarded aviation education program'

The report concludes with a brief summary of the issues related to the question of
whethËr any decision to eliminate one or more of the academic programs currently 

-

associated with the Institute of Aviation will have a detrimental effect on the commitment

to continued support of willard Airport by the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)

and/or by airlinès currently providing commercial service there.



IV. COMMITTEE ACTIVITIES AND PROCESS

The Institute of Aviation Project Team was charged by Interim Chancellor and Provost

Robert Easter and Interim Viie Chancellor for Academic Affairs Richard Wheeler on.

February lg,ZOl0.The tearn was asked to address a series of questions lelated to the

academic programs currently housed in the Institute of Aviation, and to review the

sustainabiiityãf thorc progmms. The charge letter to the committee was revised for

rnembership on March 3,2010.

Revietv of Prior Docuntentation

Prior to its initial meeting, team members reviewed documentation produced during

earlier reviews of the lnsîitute of Aviation, including that produced by the Aviation Task

Group (1993) and the Blue Ribbon Committee on the Institute of Aviation (2007). Teatn

,nr11¡ù.i, also reviewed the annual reports submitted by the Institute of Aviation to the

Office of the Provost for fiscal yearc 2002 - 2009 '

The project team made its best effort in the short review time period to contact,

corrËspånd, and meet with as rnany faculty mombers, instructors, and students as possible

who aie directly involved with the B.S. and M.S, degree programs adrninistered through

the Institute of Aviation. The responses to the request to meet with the review team were

very high. Those that could not meet directly with the review team were able to

comrnunicate with the review team through a variety of familiar media. As a result, the

review team gathered a rich set of commentaries on the past, present, and futr,rre of the

Institute of Aviation, The review team first met with a small subset of fìight and ground

instructors, students er,rolled in Aviation Human Factors degree program, and students

participating in the Professional Pilot Certification program on March 9,2010. A follow-

up rtôtingãf a larger group of irfelested parties took place on March 19,2010' Meeting

and ernailionversation-s wóre also arranged on a more individual basis with the faculty

and graduate students that participate in the M,S. in Human Factors. When

comäunicating with facutfy, instiuctors, and students, the committee primarily focused

on the first three questions ofthe charge letter.

Meeting Schedule

The Institute of Aviation Project Team met on the following dates: February 25th, March

lst, March 4th, March 9th, March l tth, March 16th, March l8th, March 30th, Aplil 1st,

April 6th, and April Bth. Tearn meetings focused on review of Institute issues, including

applications to aòademic programs, student enrollment, curriculum, and financial

piånning. On March 9, 2010, the team toured the Institute of Aviation and met with a

þroup oiinrtructors, students, and administrators. The team also conducted discussions

online through the course of March - April' 2010'
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Review of Financìal Information

During initial discussions, the team identified financial information that would be

impotíant in developing a response to the questions raised in the charge letter' In order to

allow the team to urr.ñbl. a togrprehensive financial picture quickly, inforrnation was

requested fiom the Office of Business and Financial Services (OBFS) and from

administrative personnel in the Institute of Aviation, Information available from the

Carnpus Profilé rnaintained by the Division of Management Information (DMI) was also

reviewed. Among the "financials" reviewed and discussed by the team were:

e Tuition Revenues
. GRF ApproPriations
¡ ICRFunds
. Self-SupPorfingFunds
e Gift/Endowment Funds
r Grants and Contracts
r Plant Account Funds

Financial inforrnation available in these areas was reviewed for the period FY05 - FY10.

Institute administrative personnel provided helpful clalification and explanation in

several areas, including details regarding budgeted use of tuition/GRF funds by division

within the Institute for the current fìscal year (FYl0).

To provide context for discussion of tuition revenues in the Institute of Aviation, the team

alsó gathered infonnation on tuition and fees charged to students in other aviation

progl^nl., including those at Purdue, University of North D1k9ta, Southern Illinois

Üniiersity at Carbondale and Ernbry-Riddle Aeronautical Univelsity. Though time

allowed only a cursory review, this effofi provided the team with useful information

related to revenue streams (tuition, flight fees, etc.) and organizational structure for

aviation programs at other institutions of higher education'

To confirm understanding of curuent and historic financial information and to learn more

about current Institute plánning efforls relative to the immediate fìscal challenges to our

campus for FYl l and beyond,lhe tearn developed additional questions for discussions

with Institute administlaiive leadership. Among these questions were: plans for

anticipated reduction ofrecuning state funds, potential for future_, revenue-generating

activiiies, impact of proposed chãnges to the campus budget model, and impact of
planned reloóation oiHu*un Factors faculty to other campus units. Team members met

*itn tf,e Institute's Interim Director and chief fiscal officer to conduct this discussion and

complete its review of current planning efforts in the Institute of Aviation'

Review of Faculty and Student Concerns

Following the initial meeting with instructors and students held at the Institute of
Aviation än March gth. teanimember Rayvon Fouche conducted follow-up discussions



with faculty, staff, and students currently affiliated with the Institute and/or its academic

programs.

Team members also received a written response to the questions posed in the charge

letter from Institute ofAviation Interim Director Tom Emanuel (Appendix)'

Review of Potential Impoct on Willard Airport

'fhe team was unable to fully address the question of the potential impact of a substantive

change to the academic programs housed in the Institute of Aviation on Willard Airport,,

Uut dîd review a nurnbei of?elevant sources of information, including that made available

by the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) regarding tower classification, primary

airport funding, and primary airport operations. Team members also conducted

intàrviews with Willard aii framc Còntrol Tower Chief Laruy Wilcox, Institute of
Aviation InteriÀ Director Tom Emanuel, Douglas Gregory of Crawford, Murphy, &

Tilly, Inc. (consulting engineers for Willard Airport), and Wi]fgd Airport Manager Steve

Wanzek. Tèlephone [urti.r were also made to other Central Illinois airports regarding

tower operations, and with the FAA Control Tower Construction Urrit (regarding

planning for a new control tower fo be constructed for Willard Airport).

Review of Public Concems

Team members received hundreds of messages of support for the Institute of Aviation

from alumni, former faculty, parents of current students, and members of the aviation

industry, Team memb.rr aiso re..ived a letter of suppor-t fi'om the leadelship of the

InstitutL,s alumni board, and a "Petition to Express suppotl" signed by 39 interested

individuals (Appendix).

In sum, the members of the Institute of Aviation Project Team received information from

a wide variety of sources as it addressed the questions posed in the charge letter from the

Interim Chancellor and Provost and the Interim Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs.

Team members continuously leviewed information as it was received, and made use of
electronic communication and face-to-face meetings to discuss what we had learned, to

identify needs for additional information, and to come to consensus on the teatn's

response to the questions posed in the charge letter.



V. FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Introduction

The Institute has a long and rich history of educating excellent pilots and conducting

research that enhances'aviation safety. This section provides our approach to responding

to the charge letter.

To address the questions, the Project Team felt it was necessary to explore key issues

underlying the questions, These were:

How do you assess if a program is "sufficiently connected to the core academic

mission of the University"?
Is the question regarding'oviability" ofa degree about assessing viability or about

viabiliiy and sustãinability into the future? What are the dirnensions of
"viability"?

We developed guides to help us answer these questions, These guides include:

. Given the breadth of the mission of our campus, can we look to the

practices of peer institutions to make some judgments about centrality to

mission? In what ways does the prograrr reflect centrality to mission?

. What factors contribute to both short-term viability and longer-term

sustainabilitY?
o Demand for the program and quaiity of the students

o FacultY and student interest
o Enrollment
o Graduation rates

o FacultY size
o Cost/GRF subsidy; abilþ to manage anticipated

reduction/reallocations
o Other benefits provided by the program or key relations to other

institutions in the environment

Concems

We will address each set of questions'

A- With th, *h*tion o¡ tne numan Factors faculty to other units on canxpus, can the BS

ancl MS in Humøn Factârs rentaínvíable degrees? Should the degrees, and the studenls

pursuing those degrees, continue to be housed in the Institute when the Instilute has no

t e nur e - s y s t e nt fac u I ty?



Findings

BS in Aviation l-Iu¡nan Factors

The BS in Aviation Human Factors (AHF) is a four-year degree-granting curriculum

created in 2000. According to the Institute's website, the AHF "prepares graduates to be

productive members of the aviation industry by addressing the importance of human

iactors and cockpit resource (crew resource) training in the preverfion ofaccidents and

the enhancernent of flight safety'"

Stude¡ts i1 AHF are admitted as freshmen or as transfers and complete their studies in

four years in the Institute. Students complete the standard general education

requirements, eight requìred flight instructions courses, and five human factors courses

(three of which ãre cross-listed with Psychology). Shrdents may also cornplete four

optional flight instruction courses as part ofthe degree.

Demand for AHF has been declining.

Year Applications
2004 78

2005 54

2006 49
2007 51

2008 44

2009 30

2010 49

Further, the quality of the applicants to AHF is below the campus averages for all

applicants. Wh"r.us the campus ACT average for all applicants is 28.3, Aviation students

aièraged 25.6 in 20 t 0. ACT scores are, however, comparable to those of students in

,or.ãth.r applied fields (Recr.eation, Sport, and Tourism - approx. 24; Human and

Community bèvelopment-24.5). The high school percentage rank for Aviation

applicants was 72.0 compared to 81 .8 for all applicants.

Total enrolhnents in AI{F have mirrored the application trends.

Some of the decline in enrollments in 2008 and 2009 can be attributed to an enrollment

cap imposed by the Office of the Provost. With applications declining and quality

Year Enrollments
2004 189

2005 1B3

2006 r64
2007 r63
2008 140

2009 128
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indicators lagging campus averages, the office of the Provost, upon advice frorn the

Offrce of U'ããrgì.aduaie Adrnisrìonr, 
"app"d 

the enrollment to ensure the quality of the

incoming freshman class.

MS in Hulnan Factors

The MS program is relatively new, first enrolling stuáents in2004,In recent years they

have enrolled 10-12 students (see Table below). They have awarded 10 degrees. They

waive a significant portion ofìhe tuition - approximately 8.5Yo in 2008' Of the waived

tuition, roñghly 23Towasrecovered through tuition remission. In the last several years

all graduatJprograms have been asked to be sure they are obtaining tuition cost recovery

*nãn porriUi.. itt" ability to waive tuition at a high rate implies some cross-subsidy of

faculty costs for the MS by undergraduate tuition or GRF'

Centrality

Although the question of centrality to mission was not raised in this set of questions, we

felt it nãeded tã be considered, As we noted in the guidelines above, we looked at

external and internal indicators of centrality. Only a smalinumber of research intensive

universities have aviation programs, most notably Purdue. The program at Purdue is

located in the College of T.cñnology, rather than as a free standing unit' We are the only

progru,o that offersã degree in Human Factors. More typically, degrees are offered in

Aviation or Aviation Management.

Offering the Human Factors degree does make the BS program more typical of the

upp.ou.î 1¿ken to professional ãnd technical education at Illinois, i'e' research-findings

aiË ctearty integræed into the teaching and practical aspects of the progral, In addition,

faculty ,r."ur.ñ over the years has adãressed significant problems in the field and makes

notabíe contributions to aiiation practices and policy. The comments of one alurn reflect

this contribution:

While a student at the Institute of Aviation, I received the education that allows

me to be a leader in my field. I am currently employed as an airline pilot for

XXX Airlines. In rnyiime at the Institute I was able to participate in ground

11

Year Total
enrollment

Yo internat'l Degrees
granted

Mean
terms to
desree

Grad
tuition
total

Grad
tuition net

04 4 25o/o 54 0

05 6 t7 5 77 11

06 B 13 I 7 r11 40

07 10 50 J 4 172 60

08 12 67 J 4.5 203 28

09 1l 55 3
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breaking research, as a student I was a subject in numerous experiments that led

to the FAA to change the ceftification process for an Instrument Pilot Rating. As

an instructor we paiticipated in research that made the FAA allow PCATD

simulators to be used fór instrument training. Also as an instructor I worked with

Dr. Chris Wickens under a grant fi'om NASA that helped get the Synthetic Vision

System cockpit display system certified for use in aviation. Other experiments we

pärticipated ín werè for the department of defense that showed how many

unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) a pilot could control. We furthered research in

cockpit display setup and ways to reduce human error. We implemented the

HFA-CS model for investigating aircraft accidents which the NTSB just now

adopted and my own airtiñe now just started teaching. As an instructor I helped

82 itudents receive some type of new license or rating'

The faculty, instructors, students, and alumni certainly perceive the Institute's teaching,

research, ánd service to be critical assets to the university, the community, the state, and

beyond.

Viabilitv

The charge question refers to the "relocation" ofthe faculty. It is our understanding that

the Senatã hås raised questions about the relocation of the faculty' Vice Chancellor

Wheeler will be addressing a Senate committee on this topic after this report is submitted.

We will address issues of viability both from the perspective of relocation and if the

faculty had remained in the Institute'

Degree granting programs typically require two levels of faculty oversight and review

(i.i tne ¿epartmèntãnd the óollege). In the case of freestanding schools or institutes, a

òomrnittee forrned by the Provostis'Offt.. in conjunction with the Senate Educational

policy Committee serves as the second level of review. However, there is no substitute

for the first level review of the department, school or institute's tenured faculty' Without

sufficient tenure system faculty, Junit cannot house a degree granting curt'iculum'

Therefore, shouldihe Institute of Aviation find itself without tenure system faculty, the

continuation of BS in Aviation Human Factors would be called into question unless

another academic unit assumes responsibility for the program'

There are some examples of interdisciplinary undergraduate curricula without an

associated faculty. For example, the Global Studies degree in LAS is not associated with

any particular departrnent, and there is no dedicated Global Studies faculty. However, the

Gläbal Studies cùrriculum is housed in a College with tenure system faculty. Furfher, the

vast majority of courses included in the Global Studies curriculum are taught by LAS

faculty, and the LAS administration is committed to ensuring proper staffing levels and

faculty oversight of the program.

Even if the faculty had not been relocated, other questions concerning viability could be

raised. The Institúte had 4,5 faculty, two of whom do not yet have tenure' Is this number

sufficielt for sustaining the two degree programs? Do the faculty have a strong interest in

t2
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maintai¡ing the programs? Clearly, the flight instructors and at least some of the faculty

have that commitment.

The most important question regarding viability in our currentenvironment is fiscal' The

BS is one of the most expensive on campus because of the flight fees that are required in

addition to the tuition. Under the budget allocations most recently supplied by the

provost's Office, now that more tuition has to be re-directed to cover campus overheads,

the Institute is approximately 50%tuitionlÍ}% GRF supported (see informatiou provided

by M. Andrectrat in Appenáix). Prior to the cunent fiscal crisis, the Institute had

sufficient resources and no operating deficit (see Appendix), In addition they have

maintained an adequate fund for any contingent liability for aircraft replacement. The

Institute has propoied ways in which they could enhance revenue and reduce expenses,

especially in the face ofthe cuts.

In addition, it is not clear what the undergraduate budget rnodel will be in the future'

Therefore, it is lot possible for the project team to reach a conclusion regarding the

financial viability. Decisions about the frscal viability of the program will have to be

made after a complete understanding of the budget and budget rnodel going forward is

available.

Considerations specific to the MS progt'am

The project team was informed that the faculty believe the program was already approved

for cãntinuation per an email from a staff member in the Provost's Office. Dean Korr and

Keith Marshall cúscussed this email with VCAA Wheeler. The email noted that a

program couldbe housed in the Graduate College. While that is cortect, it still needs to

iruuã u structure for faculty review and approval of curriculum, admission and advisement

of students, etc. In addition, given the amount of tuition curuently waived, it would appear

that the BS in essence has subsidized the MS program'

Recommendations

For the BS in Aviation Human Factors to remain a viable degree program it should be

associated with tenure system faculty. In the event that the Institute no longer has tenure

system faculty, the BS in Aviation Human Factors would need to be transferred to a

"-oll.g. 
that ié willing to fully support the program and its students, or the program would

needio be terminated. Senate review would be required for any such tlansfer or

termination. Even if the faculty remained in the Institute, the viability of a free-standing

unit this small is questionable. A merger with a larger unit would be desirable. The BS

program would háve to have an acceptable financial plan for viability and sustainability

under current budget constraints and approval by the Office ofthe Pfovost.

The MS in Human Factors (MSHF) faces similar issues. As a degree granting graduate

program.it must be aligned with tenure system faculty that can provide proper oversight

òf the curriculum and srÌpport of the students. One significant difference between

undergraduate and graduate degrees is that the Graduate College may serve as the home



for interdisciplinary degree programs, should it choose to do so. For example, the

Graduate Coilege ovetse". interdisciplinary pÍograms in nutrition, neuroscience, and

bioinformatics. In each of these cases, there are numerous departments across campus

interested in these programs, and the Graduate College serves as the administrative

umbrella for the prôgram and coordinates the oversight of the curriculum.

The MSHF could be administered in this fashion. Fron a statutory viewpoint, it would be

considered atransfer of the degree from the Institute of Aviation to the Graduate College.

Senate review would be required for such a transfer. While the Graduate College confers

all degrees, the MSHF was approved in the Institute of Aviation with the Graduate

College providing second level oversight. For the Graduate College to assume

administration of the MSHF it would need to establish methods for handling the

operations normally perforrned by the academic department, namely creating an

interdisciplinary curriculum review committee, a processes for admitting students,

advising/mento¡ing students, reviewing petitions, hearing grievances, etc. A plan for

financiãl viability óf tn. VtS would have to be developed, perhaps along the lines of the

professional sciences masters prograrns.

@ight trainíngprogram sfficiently connected to the core

academic mission of the University? Should the Professional Pilot program continue to

adntitfreshnten, thàreþre serving øs a defacto general studies programfor students

interested in pilot training? Shoild campus resources, both direct and indirect, be used

in support of thß progratn or should it be designated qs cost recovery?

FiUdings

The Professional Pilot Curriculum (Pro Pilot) is a two year curriculum that does not lead

to the awarding of a degree. According to the Institute's student handbook, the Pro Pilot

program allowl students to earn a "degree in a secondary area of interest plus as many

ÞaÃ night certificates as you choose". Further, it provides a "back-up area of expertise

should health not allow FAA certification in subsequent years." (page 9)

Students are typically adrnitted into Pro Pilot as fi'eshmen or as transfer students with less

than 60 hours and remain in the program for two years before transferring to a degree-

granting program in another college, Popular majors for Pro Pilot students include

aerospace engineering and psychology.

An example of the value of the Pro Pilot program as perceived by a palent reflects the

potential for having this curriculurn:

I thought it might be helpful for me to provide one perspective on the value of a
joint program between Aerospace Engineering and the Institute of Aviation.

While Íìy son, XXX, was an Aerospace Engineering undergrad, he also

completed (one additional semester) the flight, instrument, multiengine, and

instructor training at the Institute. This has proved to be an invaluable



. combination for hirn, making him unique (esp. then) from most other Aero majors

from across the country. when he graduated with his BS in 2004, Boeing and

Lockheed were both wooing him for projects that required both a pilot's

knowledge as well as the engineering. He went to work on a special project for

Boeing, õame back to UIUCto complete his MS and just this week, his Ph'D. in

Aerosiace, but was an instructor at the Institute the entire time. Again, this fall he

had multiple cornpanies, institutions, and government agencies contacting him for

interviews. His knowledge as a pilot was an imbedded/important palt of his

dissertation research. He accepted last fall a position at AAA university/BBB

Laboratory (high security fed research lab at AAA) to develop a new air traffic

control ryrte*. Obviousiy, his combination of engineering and pilot training was

important for this Position.

Students in the Pro Pilot program take six flight instruction courses, the majority of their

general education requirJments, and any prerequisites for transferring into the intended

irajor. In many *uyr it rnirrors the curiculum and mechanisms of the Division of
General Studies.

The pro pilot curriculum has a long history at the Insiitute and was the only option for

students prior to the implementation of the BS in Aviation Human Factors in 2000.

Dernand for the Pro Pilòt cupiculum has fluctuated in recent years but appears to have

declined significantly in the past two years.

The quality of the applicants to the Pro Pilot curriculum lags somewhat behind the

,u*pu, uu.¡ug6 foiãtt applicants. Whereas the campus ACT average for all applicants

is 2ti.3, pro pilot applicanti averaged 26.8 in 2010. The high school percentage rank for

Pro Pilot applicants was 72.5 compared to 81.8 for all applicants'

Total enrollments in the Pro Pilot curriculum have mirrored the application trends'

Year Anolications
2004 91

2005 102
2006 t37
7007 80

2008 t22
2009 67

2010 69

Year Enrollments
2004 65

2005 72

2006 92

2007 64
2008 56
2009 36

15
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It should be noted that some of the decline in enrollments in 2008 and 2009 can be

attributed to an enrollment cap imposed by the Office of the Provost. With applications

decli¡ing and quality indicators lagging campus averages, the Office of the Provost, upon

advice fiom tne Office of Undergraduate Adrnissions, capped enrollments to ensure the

quality of the incoming freshman class,

Considerations involved in making recommendations

The same discussion regarding centrality as made with the HF degree programs can be

made with the Pro Pilot program. As an option for students majoring in another program

such as aeronautical engineering, it certainly provides a benefit.

As for viability, the actual total cost to a student of making this a cost recovery program

need to be detènnined to see if students could afford the training on this basis and to see

if it is competitive with what rnight be available in the private mafket.

Recommendations

We could not fully respond to the question regarding continued admission of freshmen,

We could not detérmine if sufficient dernand for the program would remain if students

were adrnitted directly to another degree program or DGS and took Pro Pilot courses as a

second curriculum. The prograrn would need to altract students committed to other

degrees in addition to Human Factors. If the faculty are relocated, the question of
cuiriculurn oversight needs to be addressed. General organizational/fiscal oversight also

needs to be addressed ifthere are significant changes to the Institute's structure.

We also recommend continuing to explore possibilities of a paftnership with Parkland

(see below).

As noted above, a full cost recovery model would be preferable but may not be

competitive.

C. ¿rà there opportunities to partner with Parkland College, which also offers pilol
training ground school? Should the Institute of Aviation be discontinued?

The Office of the Provost has engaged the Parkland ad¡ninistration in such discussions

and kept the Project Team apprised of their progress. Given the complexity and long

timeline of such discussions, the Project Team determined that it could not fully address

this question within our short timeframe.

However, the Project Tearn would like to make several observations about the possibility

of a partnership. First, the Professional Pilot curriculum appears in many ways to be an

excellent fit with a community college such as Parkland: it focuses exclusively on the

first two years of the college experience; students complete general education courses and

t6
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prerequisites for their intended rnajor; and the specialized flight training is fairly technical

in natrre. Second, Parkland's dramatically lower tuition for general education courses

would allow them to charge more for the flight training components, thus rnaking the

program fully cost recove;y while still keening the totalcost of attendance lower for

students, Third, the recent äevelopment ofìhJParkland Pathways program would allow.

for students to 6egin at Parkland in the Pro Pilot curriculum, maintain a relationship with

Illinois while at Pãrkland, and then transfer seamlessly into their intended major at

iiiiroit upon completion tf the associate's degree. Potential problems identified include

whether students from more distant ,ornrnuniii.r would choose to begin at Parkland and

the avaiiability of these courses to students enrolled first at lllinois, e'g. in aeronautical

engineering.

In short, we believe there is potential in a partnership with Parkland college on the Pro

pilot curriculum, and *".nËouruge the oifice of the Provost to continue exploring those

options.

The team is unable to provide an overarching recommendation on the question of the

discontinuation of the institute of Aviation owing to two key issues that remain

unresolved as this report is being completed: t) ihe status of the tenure-system farylfy

currently associated with the InJtitute; an¿ 2) the interest on the part of Parkland College

in assuming responsibility for the Professional Pilot program.

should the tenure-system faculty currently associated with the Institute be relocated to

new tenure homes and should Pärkland college assume responsibility for the

Professional Pilot program, it appears that the contributions made by the Institute of

Aviation to the core niissions oiìeaching, research, and service at the University of

Illinois at Urbana-Cftutpuign will becoñre the responsibility of other campus units (or' in

the case of pro pilot, of ånot"her institution). In such a situation, it would be logical to

eliminate the Institute as a free-standing academic and administrative unit'

In the near term, the Institute needs an academic and administrative home if it is not

deemed possible to continue as free standing'

roposed through this process ffict the long-

term stability of l4tfilarãAirport and/or coitmircial airline service at lytillard Airport?

In order to address this question the Task Force made the assumption that the "changes

propor.o" phrase in the äbove question may include the elirnination or significant

reduction in students participating in the Professional Pilot Training Program at Willard

Airport alone or ,as part of the Blin Human Factors. Irrespective of decisio's related to

the degree progruln, it is the actual fliglit training activity which most directly irnpacts

Willard Airport operations, In particul-ar, it is student aircraft operations (take offs and

f""JirÀr) *¡i.t contribute to t^he various metrics for which the commercial airport is

staffed and equiPPed'
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The following sub-questions
Force:

were formulated and addressed by the Task

D.1. Witl a reduction in take ffi anrl landings associated with the Insfìtute of Aviation

Ftight School also reduce Federal AIP fundingfor Willard Airport?

No. Based upon the published FAA (Federal Aviation Administration) formula for

iunding Primary Airports through the Airport Improvement Program (AIP) entitlement

prog.uir, olly ðommercial enplãnements are calCulated in the formula. Willard is one of

i.nÞri,oury Áirports in Illinois which supporl scheduled passenger air service' Willard

receives approximutely $1,300,000 per year in AIP grants to maintain runways' taxiways

and field áviorrics basåd on annual iommercial enplanements of approximately 98,000 
.

purr"ng"rr, The minimum number of passenger enplanements required in order to receive

it 
" 

t urã $ 1,000,000 AIP grant for a Piirnary Airport is 1 0,000 enplanements. It is worth

noting that the ánnual AfF dollars do support the Institute of Aviation by maintaining and

replacing all "field" side plane parking and ramp areas'

D,2. Are Institute of Aviation aírcraft operations directly related to the level of service

provided to l4rillard airport via the FAA operated control tower?

Yes. Willard airpor-t is served by an air traffic control tower which is funded and staffed

by the FAA. In the case of willárd, the control tower also serves as a radar control

faoility handling airspace traffic within a defined region. The control tower facilities

receivl classifiãations based on an Hourly Classification Index or CI value (Air Traffic

control Series ATc-ZlszTerminal and En Route published by FAA date January 12,

1999, as arnended). Tlie CI value is based on aif traffic volumes, runway configurations'

airqaftfleet mix, radar facilities, visual a¡rd instrument traffic volumes and other related

factors. Willar.d has a CI value ránge between 140 and 214'9 resulting in a class 7 control

tower. Control tower facilities are classified 4 through 12, The Willard control tower is

pr"r"nUy considered, in FAA parlance, "under buffer zone" review due to a dtop in flight

ãperations over the last couple of years. This situation is not uncommon given the

.äono.y and the downsizing in the aviation industry' The "undet buffer zone"

terrninoíogy is used to identifl a control tower that may be lowered in classification'

According-io Champaign tower Chief La*y Wixom, other central Illinois airpofts are

also class-ified in this m"anner and are under review, The following chart compares central

lilinois airpofis based on control tower aircraft operations, hours of service and activity'
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Airport Enplanements
(2008)

# of Daily
Departures
(Commercial
Flishts)

Total
Aircraft
Operations
t2009)

Existing
Tower
Hours

ATCT
Classification

Charloaisn 98.243 9 85,3 1 7 6am - 1Opm LevelT

Bloornington 262,840 T4 27,975 6am - 1 1pm Level0
lContract)

Peoria 278.426 l8 41.450 24 hours Level 6

Snrinsfield 56.786 6 29.959 6am - 10nm Level6

Notes; See Process sectionfor data sources

l. Numl¡er of dailyflights ß approximate. Some airports øre not served daily by providers (i'e'

Allegiant @i 
pl¿i. bily or"orntedfor departures that occur during the week.

Z. nlnptønlrtenti based on latest data available from FAA records (2008)

3. Leiel O (Contract) - i.e. not stffid by FAA employees

As indicated by the above data, Willard has a large number of aircraft operations

compared to oiher nearby airports. While a detailed analysis of flights by type was not

studied or quantified, it is apparent the vast majority of total aircraft operations, perhaps

as much as B0%, result from the Professional Pilot Program. From the above data it is

likely that without the Institute of Aviation flight operations, CMI metrics would look

simiiar ro the Springfield Airport. Springfield Airport is a level 6 ATCT under "buffer

zone" review.

D,3, Will the FAA build a new control tower if the flíght operations at the Institute of
Aviation are discontinued or reduced?

Undeterrnined. Recently, the FAA announced a schedule to build a new control tower at

V/illard Airport. A cornplicating factor in this announcement is the FAA plan to relocate

the regionaf air traffic cãntrol rãdar services from Willard to Elgin, Illinois, as a part of
that pioject. This service is a factor that contributes to the control tower classification

forrnila-. I¡terestingly, hov/ever, the FAA has only 3 categories of towers in terms of
construction scope-- small, medium, and large. Willard is in the small category,

irrespective, of tLe service classification range of 5 to 7. The FAA construction schedule

is as follows according to Darren Brinker of the FAA Terminal Engineering Center in

Kansas City:

January 2010 Project approval and validation completed by FAA
March 2010 Engineering funding allocated and A&E selection advertised

June 2010 A&E selection
May 2011 Design comPletion
June 2011 Project construction procurement

Spring2012 Construction

t9
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D.4. I4¡oulcl the loss of the fltght school and potential reductian in control tower services

cause airlines to leave \4¡illard'l

Unlikely. The key issue is control tower hours of opelation. As long as the Willard

control io*.r, regardless of classification, operates in a manner similar to other central

Illinois airpoits riith hourc to accommodate commercial traffic then commercial flights

will not likely be irnpacted.

D.S. Woutd the eltutination or recluction in flight training operøtions impact the ability to

acquire a second Instrunxent Landing System (ILS) at Willard?

Undetermined. V/illard airport has made a request in its annual Transportation

Improvement Plal to instail a second ILS system. This has been identified as the top

.upitut project for the airport. Willard is the only prirnary airport in Illinois with only one

U,'S, fnis iituation contributes to commercial airline delays and canceled flights when the

weather is not optimal for the existing facilities. The airport recently procured and

presented to the FAA a study entitled "Benefit cost Analysis ( BCA) University of
illinois V/illard Airport Rurway l4 L Septernber 2009" prepa'ed by Crawford, Murphy. 

-
and Tilley. In that sìudy, flightiraining operations were included in the rationale to justiff

in part thã second ILS.'TheÞeA provides guidance on how to deterrnine the BCA for

suóh avionic installations. The criteriä fo"u. on safety and commercial airline costs of

delay, diverted or oanceled flights. While the student flight operations contribute to the

arguÁent for a second ILS, th¿ ffaining flights are not typically considered in the FAA

review of the BCA analysis, according to Douglas Gregory of Crawford Murpþ and

Tilley.

D,6. What are thertnancial and economic inryacts upon Willard Airport, Flightstør and

the comn'tunity if the Institute of Aviation ceases operøtions?

Negative. The Airport and the Institute share funding support for 5 positions, totaling

1.3-6 FTE and $81,700. If changes are made to Institute staffing, the campus and the

Airport would have to address the impact on the shared staf'fing. Additionally, a podion

of tle salaries paicl to Airport mechanics is frorn the Institute on a work order re-

inlbursetnent basis.

In regard to Flightstar, the Airport Fixed Based Operator (FBO), the direct impact would

be thã elimination of the fueling and other aircrafr."line" operations contract' This

contract totals approxirnately $104,000 annually. Indirect impacts ofthe loss of the

Institute on piloi iecruitmeni and other factors related to the FBO are more difficult to

quantify.

The economic impact in regard to the loss ofjobs and economic activity on the

cornmunity is botL direct and indirect. Direct impacts can be measured in job loss and

payroll. Indirect impacts are measured by the multiplier effect of payroll and other

irnancial activity asiociated with Institute expenditures in the local economy. The
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prdect Tearn did not review this issue in detail, although it may be of considerable

interest to the community at large and decision makers,

The Project Team was also made aware that the local communþ has formed a group to

review Wittar¿ Airport governance which is sponsored and staffed through the

Champaign County Economic Development Corporation. The fo,cus of that group is to

make ä rJcop¡renãation on the future governance structure of Willard Airport and in

particular alternatives to university managedrent.
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VI. ATTACHMENTS
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